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I. Background 

In April of 1976, the State of Minnesota enacted legislation 
which establishP-d a mandatory two session course on drug abuse for 
those Minnesotans found in possession of a "small amount" (less than 
1-1/2 ounces) of marijuana. The purpose of the program is not to 
provide inter-personal drug counseling but, rather, to present 
information in an honest, persuasive manner that will encourage 
participants to adopt more socially responsible behaviors that are 
compatible with lawful conduct and good health practices. The 
program serves as an educational alternative to more punitive 
dispositions involving criminal records, incarceration, and/or large 
fines. Beyond diversion, the singular objective of the program ls 
to persuade participants not to misus~ marijuana, alcohol or other 
drugs. 

In 1978 the Off ice of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Programming 
of the University of Minnesota conducted a review of anonymous 
questionnaires completed by program participants designed to assess 
the program's effects on them and their impression or opinion of the 
program. This report concluded that the Drug Education Piogram was 
meeting its singular objective. Two-thirds of the participants 
indicated that in the future th~y would make positive changes 
relative to their use of alcot·:: ond drvgs. 

The report included two ot~1rvatlons: 
1. A substantial number or participants were critical of the 

movies which were part of the program at that time; 
2. Respondents desired written information they could take home 

from the program; a number of them suggested informational 
booklets. 

The 1978 report suggested that these participant reactions be 
considered in terms ~f possible program revisions. 

II. Study Procedure 
• The material for this report is ~ased on the questionnaire 

responses of the last 3255 persons who were program participants. 
For purposes of data anGlysis, these participants were divided into 
two separate groups or cohorts. The division was based on recent 
changes introduced into the course. The responses of the 2767 
participants who attended before these changes took place represent 
one group of analysis referred to as cohort 1 and those 488 
participants who attended subsequent to course changes make up the 
second group of analysis which is referred to as cohort 2. 

The cohorts inclJded in this report completed the same anonymous 
questionnaire at the conclusion of the class as that completed by 
earlier course participants. The five item questionnaire was 
designed to assess participants impressions of the course, attitude 
change, and self-reported predictions of future behavior change. 
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III. Descriptive Characteristics of the Class and Class Participants 

All classes were conducted by similarly trained instructors who 
were i nitially selected for communication skills and knowledge of 
alcohol and drug issues. 

There were few changes in terms of delivery style across the 
individual class presentations and cohort groups. The average 
number of participants per class was 12.5 which is the same average 
prese ted in the 1978 report. The size of classes ranged from one 
to 3' •ith over two-thirds of the classes having between six and 18 
participants. · 

The average ag• of the participant$ differed slightly between 
cohort l and cohort 2. The mean •ge was l'·' for the first cohort 
and 20.1 for the second. This shift is largely accounted for by~ 
several older participants in the second cohort. 

Basically, the characteristics of the class participant$ have 
remained uniform over time. 

IV. Questionnaire Results 

The first item on the questionnaire asked: 

What during the four hour class was most interesting to you? 

Ninety-five percent or cohort l provided an appropriate response 
to this queition. Approxlmotely one fifth (20~) of the participant$ 
reported that the topic of "psychotropic effects of drugs" wus most 
interesting~ "Discussion in general" (14~) and "movies" (lJI) were 
designated as the most interesting category by the second and third 
largest groups , .· participants respe~tively. 

Ninety-three percent of cohort 2 provlded an appropriate 
respoMse to this question. Cohort 2 differed from cchort l by 
havino fe~er partiL oants mention "movies" (1% vs. 13~) and more 
mention "marijuana information" (13~ vs. 2~) as most interesting . 
This is consistent with programmatic decisions prior to the cohort 2 
classes to focus on health information relating to marijuana and 
elimination of movies as a standard component for the course (films 
were used on several occassions for cohort 2 groups by one class 
instructor on an experimental basis). 

All responses to this question are listed in Table l ~ 
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Table 1 

Participant responses to the question: "What during this four hour 
class, was most interesting to you?" 

Psychotropic effects of drugs 
D!scuss ' on in general 
Mov1es 
Instructor's presentation $tyle 
Attitudes about intoxication 
"War stories" 
Everything 
No response or answer not pertinent 
Legal aspects 
Marijuana information specifically 
Nothing 
Self-reflection (personel ewaroness 

or understanding) 
Evaluations, tests, questlonn11res 
Workbook 

Cohort l 
(N;2767) 

20.3~ 
14.2-
l:J.2" 
10.4~ 
10.l~ 
e.2• 
4.81 
4.5. 
4.4~ 

'·'" '· u' 2.31 

.41 
0.01 

Cohort 2 
(N:;488) 

20.71 
12. "' . 8" a.•• 
9.6-
6.ta• 
6.4. 
7.0~ 
6.81 

12.91 
4.11 
1.81 

.41 
2.01 

"War stories" were categorized 11 varied discusslon about 
procurement ot street drugs, tales or getting arrested, bad trips, 
manufacture, buying or selling of drugs, elc.; anything not directly 
pertinent to the other cotegor1ea. The "discussion in general" was 
used for responses that stated group dlscus~ion without specifying 
what the discussion w~s about. Tho other categories m&y include 
discussion relativt to that subject The category "noth1ng" was 
used for responses that speciflclly said "nothing" or "none". ttNo 
response" is meant to indicate that the questioh was left blank or 
the response was not pertinent to the question • 

--~-· •,. ·~ - - ~-
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The second question S$ked: What new informetion did you get out of 
tn1$ cles&? 

Ninety three percent of cohort l and 941 of cohort 2 
participants provided an appropriate response to thii question. 
ApproxiNtely one fifth ( l9S) e>f cohllrt 1 and one fourth (2JI) of 
er.th.ort 2 partictiuint!i reported th~t the topic or ••at:reet drug 
analysis" provide-1 ~hem with new inforaation. "Nothing" and 
"relationship or attitudes •nd behavior to drug use" we.e listed 
with the next high•st rreQueneies bV both cohort l (15~ and 151) and 
cohort 2 (1)1 and 11', ie&peetivoly). 

Cohort 2 had a hlgher pereontege than CQhort l $.tatinl "street 
dru; ~nalysiJ" es topr•sOfttSng new inform•tion (2JI VI 19. • 
respoetlvely). A ehangt indicated by these fl;utoa Is consistent 
with observations that there has beon an increasing interest 9~ong 
eour!!o participants in the content• of drugs sold on the streat and 
being able to know tr, or how badly, they are adulterated. 

Cohort 2 al•o had • hlghttr porcentege than eohort l stating 
"mor1Juano f3cta• a& now 1nfor•at1on ('I vs 51, rf;tapectlvely) . 
Again. this ta constatent w!th • prog.riuFiaH•tic decision prior to th@ 
cohort 2 el11ttn1 to foeut on health 1nfor•at ion rolet 1ng to 
marijuana. 

Appra~imately four out cf five partlclpants for both cohort l 
(781) ind cohort ~ (at•> listed sotMt area of new information 
obt~inad fro• the chuaa... Those f1guro9 are cloaoly consistent wlth 
tho~~ froM c1111es in prior years, 

All to$ponsc~ to t~l ' Cf\JGStion aro listed in TQble 2, 

r~~. 
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Table 2 

Participant re~ponses to the question: "Whet new information did 
you get out of this ela$s?• 

Street drug anely'i' 
Nothing 
Aolation of attitudes tnd bah&vlor 

to drug usu1 
Poychotropic 1ffeeta of d?ugs 
Overdose trsatment !nformatlon 
l.tlgal QGPOCtt 
No r 1pon•t or ons••~ not port1nent 
Marijuana tact• 
Selt-retlectlon 
Polydrug erteeta 
!verytt't!ng 
Workbook 

Cohort l 
(Nv2767) 

le.11 
l•.9• 1'•. 7" 
ll.9$ 
10. ll 
8.81 
6.81 
•••• 4.71 
•• 61 .. 

• 

Cohort 2 
(N~488) 

i:s.a• 
l,,.]. 
ll.91' 

8.81 . 
2.91 

10,9• 
,.11 ..,. 
2.01 
7.41 

'·'' .21 

Tho c1t0gory •$\rt•t dru, an•lr111• 11 et1nt to lnd1c1te new 
knowledge; using druv ana\y1!1 services; or new knowlodqe of street 
drugs latpur1tios. etc. lhon PolY drug errect1 were mont1ohed 
~nocl~ically. th• responses were totaled 1op1r•t~ly from the 
category Rpsychotrople effects.• 
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The third que~tion asked: What, tor you, wes • waste of time? 

Eighty 11• percent of cohort l end &•I or cohort 2 partieipant$ 
prov!dod an •Pproorlete rotPOf\lt to this qu aticn. Twenty nine 
percent of cohort 1 and ,., of cohort 2 r~p0rted thot Mnothing" w~a 
a w@•t• while 111 end 141, resoectlvtly, of cohorts l end 2 reported 
that everything was a •••t• ot ti••· 

Th• only r.otable d1fforonco1 between reaponaos or cohort l and 2 
ere 1n regard to those 1rea1 where progre••atio doc1a1ons ollmlnated 
or lntroduoed categories of r••Pon •· 8 tweon tho time of claee 
orror1ngs tor cohorts l and 2, •ovlo• wtrt diocontlnued ond • 
workbook ~rovlded. A verv 1"-lll percentage or cohort 2 reopondents 
('I) reportod tn• workbook •• repre11nting a waste of timo. It 
1ppeor1 that tho 171 figure froa cohort 1 lndlcating thot movies 
wer• • w11t1 or ts .. bec111te equ1lly d1atr1buted 1cro11 tho other 
r•••1n1og c1t1gorl11 for ~ohott f. 

All ro1POn1e1 to thl1 que1tlon are listed ln Tebl• J. 
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Teble l 

Part ict,nmt re$ponsea to the quest ion: •what, fot you . was a weu~t e 
of time?,. 

Nothing (no waste or ti•o) 
Movieo 
No re SPOFUU) 
f.verything (this ela1t) 
D1scuaa1on J.n 9oner1l 
Co•t of class 
~o;ol 1nvolve•ent 
D1scuaa1on about Mr1Juana 
Oi1cua,1on about alcohol 
unrealistic coms-eAts 
Workbcok 

Cohort 1 
(N;i2767) 

29.ll 
16.81 1,.,, 
10.81 
7.8• 
7.S. 
&.n 
2.u; 
1.71 
l.~-
• 

Cohort 2 
(Nm488) 

34 .. 21 .. 

In tn!a e~11, 1111eya1 1nvolve•ont_. ttfere to the court or police 
f.rtl'lt,HJ"t~~ !"U cot.f d be cona!dtrttd ~ non-pertinent t'OGf)on~e in terms 
ct tht 0111~. L1k••1••• the cost or attending 11 not opee1f~eally 
related to thl!t progr~• tleaents. 

< . ... .. ~ -· . .._ ., ~ ~ .. -~ 
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It has been of particular importance to attempt to assess if 
attending this cla&s would influence the sub$CQuent behavior of the 
participants, sinee thii wes tho •ain expres$Cd obJoctive of the 
progrQ~. The fQurth question asked: •in what way do you feel your 
day to day bohavior •ay change os o result of this clei$?" Ninety 
throe pereont or cohort l qnd 8'1 or cohort 2 provided t respon$C to 
thl& quoation. It should be noted that the responses to th1a 
question reflect the partie1pent•' own perceptions ooneerning future 
behov ioral changes 1ubscq~nt to part 1~ 1pat ion il'l toe program. 

Nearly two-thirds of both cohort l (64•> and cohor~ 2 (62X) 
indieeted potontlal positive bohovtoral change a$ a direet reGult or 
having attondtd the progr1a. thero woro no roaponrtento who reported 
tnat their behavior might change ne91tlv1ly rolat1ve to m1sui1ng 
intoxicenta. 

The percentage of part1c1oant~ rro• cohort• l and 2 r91pondtno 
to oach category ere e1aontlally tho ,a... All r11ponae1 to thi1 
qveatlon ore llated 1n Table •· 
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T1ble A 

Participant responses tc the question: "ln what way do you feel 
your day.to1day behavior aay change es a result of this class?• 

No cnango 
Think aoout •PPtopr1eton•$• ot u10 
More c1utiou1 about ~•• pattern 
Reduce uee or othorwtse change use 
No rosporuse 
Assume reapona1b111t1ea 
Seek more inforaation 

Cohort l 
(N•2767) 

2e.e• 
22,71 
21. 21 
lJ.8• 
7.4. .. ,. 
1.6. 

Cohort 2 
(N•488) 

2, .•• 
19.Stl 
2J.OI 14.,. 
11.ll 
2.1• 
2.51 

The category of "IOrt cautious use• Qlntrally reflected concern 
about legal involve .. nt rather than 1ny other neg1tivo 
consequence•. Thote re1p0naea which lndlcated an 1warene1& of the 
noed tor re1p0n11bl• uao ••r• put tn the •think about 
appropr11tenesa of use• e•tegory. The re1pon111 that indicated an 
overall reduction in use, 1bstentlon, change in drugs, or 
el1m1notlon ~r polydruo use were c1tegor11ed 11 •reduce/change u••"• 
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The participants were asked to comment on the programmatic 
content and procedu:e of the class~ The fifth question osked; 
"Wl'lat ch{jnQet11 would you suggest to make this el$$S more 
int ertu~t ing/ !n formative?"·· 

Approximately h@lf of cohort l (SSI) end cohort 2 (501) made a 
response to thi1 qu@5t1on. As in post years• evaluations, around 
17' of participants mado sQm0 kind of com•tmt referring to mov1os. 
Seventeen percent of cohort l ~•de co1Mtent$ suggesting the 
elimJ.not1on, change or addition of mo,.,le1. Seventeen per eont of 
eonort 2 stated an interest to having m.ovies as part of Hut course. 
Twelve percent of coho.rt l and l.n or cohort i euggestod having 
written handouts for the cour1•-

Nine percont of cohort l and 71 of cohort 2 sugg~sted creating 
better course discusilon. · 

All responses to thl1 question ere prosontod ln Table s. 

, 
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Table 5 

Participant re$ponse$ to the question: "Wh•t ch•nges would you 
5uggest to make this cla$s more int~re$t1ng/informat1ve?• 

No response or an1wer, not responsive 
Provide written handouts 
Otlier 
Better movies 
raeilltato bettor discussion 
More movlos 
Better loeturos 
Alternative ror•et 
01rrer1nt aettlng 
No movies 

Cohort 1 
(N~2767) 

ll4.91 
12.4• 
9.11 

10.1• 
&.6. 
5.21 
~.81 
2.01 
1.)1 
1.0• 

Coh(\tt 2 
(N1e488) 

49,,, 
13.11 
7.6. 

... 

Tho r11pon11 categori•• for question ' art largely selt e~planatory. 

OOMGC 
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V.. DitH:us$ion 
~. 

The participant responses to the questionnaire lend support to a 
conclu$ion that the Drug Education Program continues to meet its 
singular objective. As in the 1978 ev•luatlon review of the 
program, two tt1ird$ of both cohort l and 2 respondents indicated 
th&t in the future they would make positive changes rel$tive to 
their use of alcohol and drugs. 

It $hould be noted that t~e data comes from self-reports and 
additionally !s ba$ect on future intent. We do not know what 
rolationship there will be between self-reported intent and future 
behavior. It ii our opinion, however, that reasonable confidence 
een be placed in the veracity or the self-report, oven if projected 
future behavjor must be ccnsidorod epecijletive. Persons completing 
qu11tlonnalrea for evaluators are subject to what has ueen termed a 
demand eharact~rtst1c. That is, the respondent. knowingly or 
unknowingly, wishes to please the ova.luetors by tolling them what 
they wish to hear. Because a substantial number of tho participants 
felt free to crltlclzo some aspect of the program, and fully 
one-third of the responoonto lndleated no enticipotcd behavioral 
changesi it aee~s to1son1ble to 01sumo that any operet1ng demand 
charaeterl~tic did not overwhelg tho ge"eral results. 

Nor does it appe1r likely that hostility toward the criminal 
Jutttce atrueture and the •1nd1tor~ attendance requirement of the 
progro® caused an overly crltictl roactlon to the qu@stlonnaire 
items~ The r&spon1e1 or the portlcipants were generally favorable 
toward tho progr••* 

Based on pertlctpent responses, tho review roeommended cours~ 
changes 1n re91rd to tno aov1e for•1t ond suggested the use of 
written 1ntorr.otlonel raotor1als.. Theee recommendations were acted 
on by el1•1net1on or movies altogether f'or the cohort 2 classes 
(except tor a few i n1tances of' eucper!montal use) n<td introduction of 
an infor~at t onal booklet. 

Seventeen oercent or cohort 2 indicated thr t use of movies would 
make th~ ~las$ ta0re 1ntere•t1ng/!nformet1ve. The relutively smell 
magnitude of thS1 proPort1on and the extensive expense and 
d!fflcult!es o, showi ng films lend support to the programmatic 
d&clston to use 1n alternative appra.ach to ~hewing movies. 

thirteen porcert of e~hort 2 indicated that the class could be 
made ~or• 1Aterest1ng/intoraet1ve b1 providing written handouts. It 
was intended that the informational workbook would address this need 
of the ptutlcipants. The observations of the class instructors wsi'e .... 
that part.tcl pants found the workbooks interesting and informative. 
and desired additional written information. 

The increasingly positive participant responses over time to the 
progra• noted in the 1978 report appear to have reached a plateau. 
This ls not surprising in light of the high absolute level of 
satisfaction in and effectiveness or the course indicated by the 
questionnaire results . These results, although representing a 
single vantage point on the program, support an assessment that the 
Marijuana Education Program is now a mature effort that is operating 
at an effective level. 




